
HHS PTO Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, March 7, 2024

Start Time: 9:10am
Attendees: Trish Buben, Ann Craig, Mandy Custer, Diana DiMaria, Melissa Edwards, Christy
Farrell, Autumn Gindlesperger, Monica Hoerler,Maureen Perkins,Bella Selko

Dr Imbarlina
- Sadie Hawkins Dance is canceled; maybe get it away from Thon time
- Scheduling is done; master schedule in work
- Reminder for kids to get in job shadowing and volunteer hours
- Hues and Harmony was a great success and so nice to showcase our talent

President
- New Business

- Maureen has account for signup geniuses Maureen to send out to board
- Thon is Friday, Mar 22nd. Student Council would like baked goods and

individually bagged snacks, and freeze pops Thon starts right after school, but
food is later volunteer from 6:30 -11:00 1.5 hr slots ; (not serving pizza or maybe
less pizza?) Tracy LIst to get the cookies/snacks from what are needed/not
supplied by volunteers;

- PTO would donate a raffle basket. one basket they don’t have is the lottery ticket
basket; approx $150 value?

- Christy willing to assemble basket;
- will need a sign-up genius for it and 2 or 3 volunteers at a time to man the snack

table
- Maureen and Diana will work through a transition plan with Maureen being

elected/sworn into School Board
- Refresh Your Desk was a great success
- Instead of Souper Teacher because March 6th is too close to Refresh your desk;

plan to do something during lunch in April
- May Teacher Luncheon - Hospitality and Amanda Custer to help
- Prom - May 3rd Great Gatsby theme gold/white/dark red; Diana lead

- PTO to support casino room, backyard games (corn hole, can jam) Alexis
to organize sign up genius for that

- Sign up genius for cookies and add more something on April 12 or so
- Vendors - PTO to get balloon artist for 4 hours 6:30-10:30; 3

Caracticature artist 8 - 10:30; Eturnaluxe videos for prom instead of photo
booth

- Diana to talk to the organizer at the Omni and talk through the cookie
table

- Pre prom typically called Prom walk; thought to modernize a bit and
create a photo opportunity and have back drops in cafeteria; some drama



club props and Eturnaluxe has some backdrops we can rent; kids come in
and walk thru aux gym on red carpet; have cafeteria available for pictures
with backdrops; parents park in front of bldg; limos and others in back

- Pirates game that night is a fireworks night
- Pre prom would start at 4:30-5:30; may need volunteer fire to help with

traffic; probably need 6 volunteers; 8 the day of 3 to pull together
- By end of week get feedback on instagram page; descriptions of

backdrops; need to get above 50% coming
- Tickets sold March 25- April 5

- For the seniors there will be an Elementary clap-out - Maureen has this action -
reached out to 3 elementary schools around 2:00-2:30; there will be buses

- High School on the Horizon on Feb 1st
- Graduation May 31
- Student Rita Ice in June
- Will need to pay for pavilion for Senior Picnic
- Maureen made updates for by-laws

1st VP
- No new grant requests

2nd VP Communications
- Continuing to post events/requests on social media

Treasurer
- Treasurer's Report was sent out

Issued check for Mandarin Grant;
- had check come in from Spirit Wear sale, double the amount expected, over $300
- Received a request asking MS & HS PTO to cover dinners for teachers for Hues &

Harmony, Looking for $225 from HS; have done in past; could come from teacher and
staff, about 4 HS teachers; reimbursing district; vote no, need to have alternate plans
next year

Hospitality
- Threading the Needle- spirit wear sales;Update

Secretary
- Minutes from February approved

Key Communicator
- Next Key Communicator meeting end of April

Blood Drive
April 10th is next and last blood drive of the year; gift card donation from PTO; Have $25 gift
card from Target

Finish Time: 11:09




